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“Words cannot describe the benefit of this
project on the young people involved. I
believe it is life changing.”

The Royal Children’s Hospital
Integrated Mental Health Program,

Nothing’s a secret in Fortitude Street, not on Hard
Rubbish Day anyway. Two young brothers rifle through
the neighbourhood’s debris of secrets and stories left
out on the street for all to see, and with playful musical
precision and magical inventiveness, the brothers turn
the junk on the footpath into an entire tapestry of the
street’s characters, controversies and current events.
With their innocent naivety, the boys retell the good, bad and ugly of the
street. They know everyone’s name, where they live, and what they do.
They know about the old man with the dogs in No 17, the girl who won’t
eat in No 28, and the dodgy uncle who visits No 18, and now the biggest
event of all has happened right on their street and they can’t wait to see
what will happen after.... after Hard Rubbish Day, after the teenage party
at no. 14 went viral and the house was destroyed, after the rioting, after
the police, after the newspapers and TV crews.

What audiences have said about the show

A fast-paced, thought-provoking play full of live
music, comedy, multiple characters and
created through a series of workshops with over
50 secondary students and in partnership with
The Royal Children’s Hospital Integrated Mental
Health Program, Headspace, Family Life - Shine
Program, Centrelink, Young Carers Association,
Mornington Peninsula Youth Services, Mornington Shire, YMCA & the Victoria Police. “Hard
Rubbish Day” continues Full-On Theatre’s
commitment to presenting powerful, hardedged and educative productions for Secondary
Schools.

“A lot of people came up to me and they
were like crying and they were like, “that
was so good”, “that was an inspiration”.
My friend’s whole family, they were all
really crying, his mum, dad,
grandparents, all crying because it like
tugged on the heartstrings a little bit.” –
Student
“I’ll never forget the actual play itself
because I guess it dwells on some pretty
heavy themes” - Student
FULL-ON THEATRE HAVE TOURED
EXTENSIVELY THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA
AND INTERNATIONALLY.

Two young brothers Beta & Little Beta

Teenagers Bundi Wild & Damien Fever
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Year 8 to Year 12
55 minutes plus de-brief on themes, workshops available
45 minutes (pack up time 25 minutes)
$6.00 per student (minimum 120 students or $720)
Teacher’s Resource Kit included
www.fullon.biz
fullontheatre@gmail.com
0411 710 081

A party that went viral
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